Ecosystem Management
Jasper State Recreation Site
JANUARY 2006

Existing condition codes are shown only where changes in habitat types are proposed. Areas where existing habitat types are retained, with appropriate enhancement or management, are represented only by "Desired Habitat Types" codes.
Existing condition codes are shown only where changes in habitat types are proposed. Areas where existing habitat types are to be retained, with appropriate enhancement or management, are represented only by "Desired Habitat Types" codes.
Existing condition codes are shown only where changes in habitat types are proposed. Areas where existing habitat types are to be retained, with appropriate enhancement or management, are represented only by "Desired Habitat Types" codes.

Note: This product is for informational purposes only and may not have been prepared for, or be suitable for legal, engineering, or surveying purposes. Users of this information should review or consult the primary data and information sources to ascertain the usability of the information.
Ecosystem Management
Elijah Bristow State Park - East & Dexter State Recreation Site

MAY 2006

Existing condition codes are shown only where changes in habitat types are proposed. Areas where existing habitat types are to be retained, with appropriate enhancement or management, are represented only by "Desired Habitat Types" codes.

Ecosystem Management believes this product is for informational purposes and may not have been prepared, or be suitable for legal, engineering, or surveying purposes. Users of this information should review or consult the primary data and information sources to ascertain the usability of the information.

Note: This product is for informational purposes only and may not have been prepared, or be suitable for legal, engineering, or surveying purposes. Users of this information should review or consult the primary data and information sources to ascertain the usability of the information.
Ecosystem Management
Lowell State Recreation Site

JANUARY 2006

Existing condition codes are shown only where changes in habitat types are proposed. Areas where existing habitat types are to be retained, with appropriate enhancement or management, are represented only by "Desired Habitat Types" codes.

Note: This product is for informational purposes and may not have been prepared for, or be suitable for legal, engineering, or surveying purposes. Users of this information should review or consult the primary data and information sources to ascertain the usability of the information.
Fall Creek Reservoir

Ecosystem Management

Winberry Park & North Shore Park

AUGUST 2005

Existing condition codes are shown only where changes in habitat types are proposed. Areas where existing habitat types are to be retained, with appropriate enhancement or management, are represented only by "Desired Habitat Types" codes.

Existing Condition Codes

- E - Exotic grasses
- I - Invasive species

Desired Habitat Types

- Water
- Flood Channel
- Mixed Conifer & Deciduous
- Oak Woodlands
- Prairie or Oak Savannah
- Shrub
- Wet Forest
- Wet Prairie
- Wet Shrub

Note: This product is for informational purposes and may not have been prepared for, or be suitable for legal, engineering, or surveying purposes. Users of this information should review or consult the primary data and information sources to ascertain the usability of the information.
This product is for informational purposes only and may not have been prepared for, or be suitable for legal, engineering, or surveying purposes. Users of this information should review or consult the primary data and information sources to ascertain the usability of the information.

Existing condition codes are shown only where changes in habitat types are proposed. Areas where existing habitat types are to be retained, with appropriate enhancement or management, are represented only by “Desired Habitat Types” codes.
Fall Creek Reservoir

Ecosystem Management
Cascara Campground, Fisherman’s Point, Lakeside 1 & 2, Free Meadow

JUNE 2005

Note: This product is for informational purposes and may not have been prepared for or be suitable for legal, engineering, or surveying purposes. Users of this information should review or consult the primary data and information sources to ascertain the usability of the information.

Existing condition codes are shown only where changes in habitat types are proposed. Areas where existing habitat types are to be retained, with appropriate enhancement or management, are represented only by Desired Habitat Types codes.

Desired Habitat Types
- Water
- Flood Channel
- Mixed Conifer & Deciduous
- Oak Woodlands
- Prairie or Oak Savannah
- Shrub
- Wet Forest
- Wet Prairie
- Wet Shrub

Recreation or Park Administration Areas Not Shown

Existing Condition Codes
- E - Exotic grasses
- I - Invasive species

Areas Not Shown
- Mixed Conifer & Deciduous
- Flood Channel
- Prairie or Oak Savannah